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経食道的Mモード心エコー法：
心臓手術々後早期における左心機能評価への応用・・ H ・H ・－－……....・ H ・.・ H ・－…....・ H ・－村 口 和彦（831) 
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実験的脳浮種の核磁気共鳴画像による研究
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頭蓋内腫療の放射線治療における Misonidazoleの放射線増感効果［こ関する




3. 勝病変における胃粘膜血流変動....・ H ・..・ H ・－－－…....・ H ・－－…・・ H ・H ・－…….....・ H ・－真辺忠夫（923) 
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先天性冠動脈痩の手術・・ H ・H ・....・ H ・” H ・H ・－………...・ H ・－…・… H ・H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・－…H ・H ・－南 一明，イ也（504〕
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単発性坐骨神経鞘腫 CTによる断診……… H ・H ・...・ H ・....・ H ・….....・ H ・...・H ・－－一・佐藤 学，他（534) 
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完全型心内膜床欠損症の手術…・・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・....・ H ・..・H ・.・ H ・.・ H ・.・H ・H ・H ・－南 一明，他（640) 
先天性大動脈狭窄症の外科治療・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・…....・ H ・－…..・ H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・－…・ー南 一明，他（761) 
慢性関節リウマチ患者の頚椎病変に関する臨床的研究・ H ・H ・...・ H ・H ・H ・－…....・ H ・－－……・・・多 原哲治（774) 
脊柱諸靭帯骨化に関する臨床的研究
一一AnkylosmgHyperostosisを中心IC一一....・ H ・....・ H ・－…..・ H ・....・ H ・..・ H ・－－桜田和之（795) 
大腿骨転子部骨折lζ対するエンダー 髄内釘法の臨床成績・……..........・H ・..・ H ・－…..・ H ・－住田幹郎（961) 
全脊柱管狭窄lζ関するX線学的・臨床的研究…－・…・…－－…....・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・－………H ・H ・－酒井和裕（976) 
頚部脊椎骨軟骨症の遠隔成績
一一髄症の手術後5年以上経過例について一一....・ H ・..・ H ・－－… H ・H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・－…・・砂金光蔵（995) 
症例
癌性十二指腸結腸疲の 3症例....・H ・..・H ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…中元光一， 他 ( 176) 
脳底動脈窓形成部l乙動脈娼を合併した 1症例……・...・ H ・－－…...・ H ・－…....・H ・....・ H ・－…中洲庸子，他（344) 
6回手術をうけた三尖弁閉鎖症のl例…....・ H ・...・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・H ・H ・－－－……...・H ・－… H ・H ・－南 一明，他（349) 
成人型輪状豚：胆石症，先天異常を合併し，胆道造影でその導管走行をみた 1例・...・ H ・－笠原 洋，他（537) 
特発性の非手術適応の気腹像，食道胃境界部癌lと合併の 1例…...・ H ・...・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・－…笠原 洋，他（805) 
特異な側副血行路を示した両側内頚動脈閉塞症・・ H ・H ・.・H ・..・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・.・H ・..・ H ・－中洲 敏，他（814) 
関心術後の急性腎不全IL対する利尿剤大量投与（8,390mg／日）による治験例....・ H ・..・ H ・－－松田捷彦，他（822) 
全身性結核を伴なわない頭蓋内結核腫の一例...・ H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・・・・・ H ・－…・石川正恒，他（1025)
造影剤漏出を認めた脳血管撮影中の脳動脈癌再破裂の 1救命例....・ H ・－…...・H ・－－－…－…・・・須田金弥，他（1032)
前頭蓋寓の硬膜動静脈奇形…………………...・ H ・...・H ・－－…… H ・H ・.・H ・.・ H ・.・ H ・－－…木戸岡実，他（1040)
Heubner動脈領域の脳梗塞： CTおよび臨床像について・ H ・H ・－－－……－…...・ H ・...・ H ・－……佐藤 学，他（1047)
99mTc04 Abdominal Scanning により診断されたメ yケル憩室症の1例...・ H ・...・ H ・－－…樋口章夫，他（1051)
第14回近畿脳腫蕩研究会一 H ・H ・－－…・ H ・H ・...・ H ・－…..・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・－…..・ H ・..・ H ・.....・ H ・－……...・ H ・.( 186) 
第15回近畿脳腫蕩研究会....・ H ・..・ H ・..・H ・－…..・H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・－……...・ H ・－－…….....・ H ・.・ H ・－－…・…（649) 
京都大学脳神経外科教室同門会集談会....・ H ・…...・ H ・－…一…－……......・ H ・……－……－…....・ H ・..・ H ・. ( 545) 
第12田中国・四国神経外傷研究会一 H ・H ・－－…....・H ・..・ H ・－－…....・H ・..・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・－…・…－…・・・・・・ H ・. ( 358) 
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Histochemical Elucidation of Hamster Pancreatic Carcinogenesis 
Induced by N・M甘oso-bfs(l・hydro玄ypropyl)amine 
KAZUYUKI MIYAZAKI and HIDENARI TAKASAN 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. TAKAYOSHI TOBE), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
YOSHIHIRO HAMASHIMA 
The 2nd Department of Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YosmmRo HAMASHIMA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 3～13, 1982. 
Hamster pancreatic carcinogenesis induced by N-nitroso-bis (2-hydroxypropyl) 
amine w制 observedpathologically and histopathologically. Five weeks later, hyperplasia 
of intralobular ductules, interlobular ductules and main pancreatic ducts, intrainsular 
glandular structures and small adenocarcinornas appeared. Twenty-one weeks later, hyper-
trophic epithelial multiplication increased. After 2 weeks, adenocarcinomas appeared. 
Macroscopical tumor nodules were also seen. Histochemically, the distribution and inten-
sity of alkaline phosphatase, succinate dehydro写・enase,lactate dehydro~enase, glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase and NADH tetrazohum reductase in normal pancreases and 
adenocarcinomas were clarified. The difference of •H-thyrnidine uptake among every 
tissue component of normal pancreases, lesions appeared in DHPN administered pan-




Analysis of Conjugated Bile Acids in Bile by High-pressure Li-
quid Chromatography II. Clinical Application in Bile of Patiens 
with Gallstones 
KEISUKE 1¥l.¥RUYAMA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIK.¥SA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 14～43, 1982. 
1) Biliary lipid concentrations were found to be low in patients with gallstones. 
2) The absolute concentrations of taurocholic, t.iuro・chenodeoxycholic,glycocholic, 
glycochenodeoxycholic and glycodeoxycholic acids were low in patients with gallstones 
other than black stones. 
3) Oral administration of chenodcoxycholic acid, 400mg per day, and ursodeoxr-
cholic acid, 600mg per day, lowered the lithogenic index. Increased amounts of tauro・
and glycochenodeoxycholic acids and decreased amounts of tauro・andglycocholic acids 
were found after chenodeoxycholic acid administration. Increased amounts of glycours-
odeoxycholic acid with marked elevation of the G/T ratio were found after ursodeoxy-
cholic acid administration. 
京都大γ医学・i事外科学教'j{i;fl乙鴻l坐 丸山際介
3 
Hemodynamic Stress and Developmental Mechanism in Expert-
mental Cerebral Aneurysms in Rats 
IZUMI NAGATA 
Deparment of N euro唱urgery,Kyoto University Medical School (Director: Prof. Dr. 
HAJIME HANDA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 44～58, 1982. 
Cerebral aneuηsms were induced in rats treated with unilateral ligation of the com-
mon carotid artery with or without hypertension produced by renal infarction. These 
aneuη11ms and early aneurysms were investigated by light microscopy and by scanning 
electron microscopy. Acid phosphatase activity of the induced aneurysms w闘 also
histochemically studied. Hypertension, aging, changes of flow pattern in the circle of 
Willis, and axial flow impingement at the apex were the hemodynamic stresses partici-
pating in the development of experimental cerebral aneuηsms in rats. The role of en-
dothelial cells and leulζocytes in aneurysmal development was also discussed. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学校五，］＜.叫 ぷ
-l 
Induction of Anti-tumor Cell-mediated Immunity by Local lrra-
diation Against’I'ransplanted Brain Tumor 
KIN＼’人 SUDA
Deparment of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University Medical School (Director: Prof. Dr. 
H.¥JIME HANDA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 59～69, 1982. 
Effects of the radiotherapy on the inducation of killer cellぇctivitvin mice with m・ 
tracerebrally implanted glioma (methylcholanthrene induced tumor) were studied. Dur-
ing sucessful radiotherapy, the killer activity against glioma gradually increased in asso・
ciation "ith the tumor regression. This killer activity was markedly diminished by the 
treatment of anti-Thy!. 2, and enhanced by Con A stimulation. It was also found that 
the natural killer activity was enhanced after the irradiation of glioma. These results 
indicated that the cytotoxic T cells and the natural killer cells induced by the radiother-
apy may play, in part, :in important role on the regression of brain tumor. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室 須閃念弥
l> 
TheRegi。nalDifferences of Ca旬cbola吋 neri&icNe回。nSystems 
in Experimental Hydrocephalus of Rabbits 
So1cH1 M1wA 
Deparrnent of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University M必icalSchool (Director: Prof. Dr. 
HAJlME HANDA). Saky唱－ku,K戸>to,Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 70～78, 1982. 
Contents of noradrenaline (NA), dopamine (DA) and their metabolites were deter-
mined in seven brain regions of rabbits with kaolin-induced hydrocephalus (2 days, 1 
week and 4 weeks after intracisternal kaolin injection) and the following results 問 re
obtained. 
1) NA contents decreased 2 days after kaolin injection in cerebellum, hypothala-
mus and pons +medulla. DA contents were unchanged in al brain regions. 
2）白ntentsof 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenyletl:tyleneglycol sulfate, the major NA 
metabolite, were elevated in al brain regions through the cource o{ hydrocephalus for-
mation. 
3) Contents of homovanillic acid, the major DA metabolite, decreased in cerebral 




Mechanical Property of Canine Basilar Artery in Experimental 
Subarachnoid Hemorrhage 
YosHITO N AR uo 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University Medical School (Director: Prof. Dr. 
HAJlME HANDA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan・
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 79～92, 1982. 
Mechanical prope此ies叩 dconnective tissue compositions of canine basilar arteries 
subjected to experimental subarachnoid hemorrha伊（SAH)were studied in vitro. Un-
der the relaxed condition of smooth muscle in saline回lution,no dimensional changes 
of the arterial walls is found between the control and SAH groups, which suggests 
that lurninal narrowing in the cerebral vasosp回 mresults from a reversible smooth musle 
contraction. 日stensibilityof the arterial wall subjected to SAH incre踊 es,accompany-
ing with the decrea目。fc。llagento elastin content ratio. Both isometric and isobaric 




Experimental Study of Cerebral Vasospasm 
-Biochemical Analysis of Vas健。，netrictぽ inthe Red Bl＇。odCell 
Hemolysate and the Mechanism of Action-
SHINICHIRO OKAMOTO 
Deparment of Neurosurgery, Ky古t。UniversityMedical School （問問ctor: Prof. Dr. 
HAJIME HAN油 A),Sakyo・kuKyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 93～1閃，1錦之
Biochemi個 lanalysis of red blood cel hemoly富山 revealedぬatoxyhemoglobin h臼
an important role in the vasconstrictor action of hem。lysa総. It was also revealed by 
a pharmacological analysis that intrinsic 四回cons凶ctorprostaglandins are involved in 
the constriction of basilar arteries induced by hemol界atι
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室岡本新一郎
8 
Experimental Studies of Nonsuture microvas~ular Anastomosis 
Using a Soluble PVA Tube and Plastic Adhesive 
SEN YAMAGATA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University Medical School (Director: ProιDr. 
HAJIMI!. HANADA}, Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Jap岨．
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 104～117, 1鎚2.
A new nonsuture method of miα＇OV酪 C叫aran描 tomosiswas introduced using a solu-
ble tube made of polyvinyl alcohol as回 internalstent皿 dplastic adhesive. Straight 
tubes with bilayered wall were made for end-to・endanastomosis and T-shaped tubes with 
three-layered wall for end-to-side anastom団 is. Anastomoses were easily performed a且d
伊odpatency rates were obtained in both anastomoses. Although anastomotic aneurysm 
was developed in end"to唱ideanastomosis, it was prevented by reinforcing the ana田mo・
tic site with plastic adhesive. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室山形専
9 
p。st-OperativeClinical and Radlographfcal Study on the Par-
tial Vertebrectomy and Fusion of the Cervical Spine 
KOJIRO IKEHATA 
Department of Onhopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School 。fMedicine 
(Dire伽 r: Prof. Dr. SusuMu HA廿 ORI),Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 118-～143, 1982. 
A fol』ow-upstudy of 50 cases which had been treated with the partial vertebre・
ctomy and fusion for ce吋 calspine was carried out clinically and radiogca~hically. 
In the c踊 esof severe osteochondrotic myelopa.thy, more岨tis.factoryclini叩 1results 
were oftained by this method than by other anterior techniques. It took longer time in 
multilevel fusion than in single level fusion to get solid union between the grafted bone 
and the vertebral bodies. Instability which <level。pedat the adjacent intervertebral discs 
had less influence on the postoperative results. There was generally a satisfactory cor・
relation between the postoperative myelographic improvements and clinical results. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学教室 池畑孝次郎
10 
Experimental Studies on Resectability of the Liver in Hemorrha・
gic Shock 
YOSHIO YAMAZAKI 
First Deparment of Surgery, School of Medicine, Mie University (Director: Prof. Dr. 
RYUJI MtZUMOTO), Tsu, Mie, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 14-1～158, 1982. 
The purpose was to elucidate resectability of the liver in dogs with hemorrhagic 
shock, which was made by bleeding through the femoral artery and maintained for var-
ious lengths ranging from 0 to 120 minutes, with or without a hepatectomy. 
Long survival was limited to within 15 minutes in shock alone, and to 4匂~ hepa-
tectomy immediately a氏ershock. 
The longer in shock or the more removal of the liver, the higher motality rate due to 
respiratory circulatory failure during仕iefirst week. The causes of death in the 2nd 
to 3rd week were pneunonia, gastrointestinal bleeding and DIC, or tho田 multipleorgan 
failures. The ICG Rmax and lipid emulsion tests correlated well with the prognosis. 
三重大学医学部第l外科学教室 山碕芳生
11 
Mi釘alReglU1lltation due to a Calcified Myxoma 
Kazuaki M1NAMI, Norikazu TATSUTA and Yorinori H1KASA 
The 2nd Dep町tmentof Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyot・University,Sakyo・ku,
Kyoto, Japan. 
Tokio TAMURA 
Department of Pediatric Circulation, Tenri Hospital, Tenri, Nara, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 159-～166, 1982. 
The patient, a 15-year-old boy, had been suffering from left and right heart failure 
for one year. 
He underwent an operation based on preoperative diagnosis of calcified myxoma in the 
left atrium and mitral regurgitation. A perforation, 9. 5 mm indiameter, in the center of 
the posterior leaflet of the mitral valve w踊 found. The myxoma in LA had回 exposed
calci五cationin the top, which may have rubbed the posterior leaflet, resulting in the 
perforation. Severe brain damage was brought about following cadiac tamp。＇nade,
which occurred shortly after the operation. Autopsy was denied. 
In a calcified rnyxoma, ultrasonic cardiography is the most useful and safest exami・ 
nation. When a calci五edmyxoma is diagnosed, emergency。perationshould be per・ 




Surgical Repair of Tetralogy of Fallot Associated with Unila-
teral Anomaly of the Pulmonary Artery 
Kazuaki MINAMI and Yorinori HIKASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University, Sakyo・ku,
Kyoto, Ja an. 
Hisaaki Korn 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Hirosaki University, Hirosaki, 
Aomori, Japan. 
Tokio TA MURA 
Department of I’ed凶tricCirculation, Tenri Hospital, Tcnri, Nara, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 167～175, 1982. 
Two cases in this report were managed by use of a Hancock’s conduit (HC) to 
completely prevent subsequent pulmonary regurgitation (PR). In the 1st case, the left 
pulmonary artery (PA) rose from the aorta through a PDA. The PDA was ligated姐 d
the HC was placed between the left PA and the right ventricle. Postoperative intraal-
veolar bleeding w回 undercontrol after 7 days. In the 2nd case, the left PA was hypo 
plastic and smaller than the right PA. A HC was sutured to the site between the 'eft 
and right PA. However, the left PA was kinked interrupting the blood flow. The in-
traalv印 Jarbleeding, possibly from the right lung, was uncontrolled. 
~n t出 alopof ~a~lot w出 unilateral<f ¥spl.asia, pulm。n町 Yhype en由nand PR a r e 
anticipated. Thus it is advisable that a HC isused to c。mplete-lyprevent subsequent 





Malignant Duoden。colicFistulae -A Report of ’Ibree Cases-
KOHICHI NAKAMOTO, AKIRA’TANAKA, NAOKI NITTA, SHUNJI KIKUCHI, 
YosHINORI Nm, KENICHI MuR.i屯SAWA,HITOSHI KATOH and KIMIO HENM,I 
Department of Surgery, Akoh City Hospital （町民ctor: WASHIROH OGINO), Akoh, 
Hy。go,Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 176～185, 1982. 
The purp。seof thi日 studyis to report three c恒国ofmalignant duodenocolic fistulae 
encountered in our hospital and to review the diagonosis and the treatment. Both bari 
um meal and barium enema were available in demonstrating the fistulae. In an at・ 
tempt to delineate fine structures, we adopted both hypotonic du。denographyand supe・ 
rior mesenteric arteriography in addition. In resectable皿seswe believe one stage radi ・ 
cal operation is a treatment of choice for malignant duodenocolic fistulae. 
赤穂市民病院外科中元光一．田中明，新田直樹，菊池俊二，仁尾義則，村沢賢一，
加藤仁司，辺見公雄
14 I 16 
Re創.onalDistributions of Catecholamines加 DogCere耐 alAr・ ［ Clinical Application of the Seamental Spinal Evoked Potentials 
teries・Existenceof D。paminerglcFibers ・ I at the Cervical Spinal Cord 
YosHio SUZUKI and τ‘OMOHI OKADA I一AnAnalysis a加 E且tthe Patients with Cervical Ost舵 bondrosis-
Department of N cur偶 U申 η，NagoyaUniversity School of Medicine (Director: Prof. J A即日！KOSHIGEMATSU 
Dr. NAOKI KAGEYAMA), Showa-ku, Nagoya, Japan. I DepartmentofOnh。paedicSurgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine (Direct，。r:
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 201～207, 1982. ' Prof. Dr. SusUMU HA甘 ORI),Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
The regional distributions of dopamine (DA) and noradrenaline (NA) were investi・ Arch Jpn Chri 51: 276～288, 1982. 
gated in dog cerebral arteries. The different dis凶butionpatterns of these 何咽amines The segment叫 spinalevoked potentials (SSEP) at the cervical spinal cord were 
削館側tthat DA h踊 anotherrole in addition t。beinga pre四 r回rof NA, that is, it . measured in 134目前swith cervical osteochondrosis. 
may also act as a neurotransmitter contained in its own nerve fibers. Postgangli。nic ' In c蹴 swi出 cervico-omo・brachia!syndrome, SSEP we陀 clearlyobtained from C4・5
sympathetic denervation produced a reduction in the concentrati叩 sof both組曲目・ to C6・7intervertebral level. 
However, there was an apparent discrepancy of decrease between DA and NA since也e : In 回目swith osteochondrotic radiculopathy, the abnormal wav目 wererecognized on 
decrease of DA was less compared with the decrease of NA. These results suggest that i ぬefirst R wave. 
a small amount of dopaminergic五bersexist in cerebral arteries. ' In四 seswi出 osteochondroticmyelopathy, the abnormal waves were found com・
名古屋大学医学部脳神経ー外科学教室 鈴木善男，岡田知久
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Clinical Studies on Cervical Osteochondrosis 
FUKUZI SENZOKU 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. SusuMU HATTORI), Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 208-～275, 1982. 
Materials for cervical osteochondrosis are 200 c随 時 withmyelopathy and 60 cases 
with radiculopathy treated surgically, and 36伺 seswith radiculopathy treated conserva・ 
tively. 
The purpose of this study is clinical analysis onαrvical osteoch。ndrosis.
The follow・up study for the cases treated surgi国 ly,was conducted at the average 2.5 
years in radicul。pathyand average 5.1 years in myelopathy. 
Investigations were闘 follows.:
These were our classdcation of type, the transiti。nof subjective symptoms after 。nset,clinical findings and laboratory findings according to our classification, further 
the factors conjecturing the severity of neurological deficit, lesional type, the results after 
treatment, the transition after surgical treatment, the factors determining the results 
after surgical treatment, the course after discharge, reoperative cases and the others. 
山口大学医学部盤形外科学教宅千点福司
monly on the second N wave. 
The author believes the level and severity of the cervical spinal cord lesio且orroot 
lesion can be determined by use of SSEP. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学教室 霊峰昭彦
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Clinical Study on Thoracic Osteochondrotic Myeloapthy 
KIYOSHI KAWANO 
Department of O民hopedicSurgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. 5USUMU HATTORI), Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 289～306, 1982. 
This report presents clinical analysis of thoracic osteochon<lrotic myelopathy on 18 
paients who have been treated surgically. 
Back apin or numbness of the lower linilJs occurred as an initial s戸nptom(stage I), 
then sen鈎 rydisturbance (stage II) and motor disturbance (stage III) of the lower limbs 
and finally bladder dysfunction (stage IV) were followed. 
Plain roentgenograms, tomograms, myelograms and other examinations were useful 
for diagnosis of the level and degree of lesion in this disorder. 
Anterior decamp町田io町、.vithfusion and larninectomy were main operative methods, 
and satisfactory results were obtained more in anterior approach. 
Post-operative results in出isseries were excellent or伊。din 16αses (89%) out of 18. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学教室河野 清
18 
Application of Microfluorometry to Cardiovascular Sur~ery 
I. Evaluation of the Viability of Myocardium by Microfluorometry 
YUKIO CmBA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Ky。toUniversity (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HIKASA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 307～314, 1982. 
An on-line, non-invasive method of monitoring the viability of myocardium in 
cardiac ischemia is described. The technique is based on the differences in spectral 
properties between the oxidized and reduced forms of pyridine nucleotide. The mito-
chondrial NADH fluorescence is an e伍cientindicator of intracellular oxygen concen-
tration and changes in metabolic condition. 
Under total cardiopulmonary bypass, the fluorescent emission from the surface of 
the canine hearts (RV epicardium) was monitored. From the extent of decrease of the 
N ADH fluorescence at reperfusion, four grades of the viability of my。cardiumin cardiac 
ischemia were classified. 
京都大学院学部外科教室第2講康千葉幸夫
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Autoradiogt-aphic Studies on Nucleic Acid Synthesis of Human 
Gastric Cancer Cells I. Relationship between Nucleic Acid Syn-
thesis of Cancer Cells and Clinicopathological Findings 
KAZUNORI lNOlJE 
First Department of Surgery, Kobe University School of Medicine (Director: Prof. 
Dr. Yo1cm SAITOH), Kusunoki-cho, Chuo・ku,Kobe, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 31シ～326,1982. 
The rate of nucleic acid synthesis of human gastric cancer cels was studied auto-
radiographically and was compared with clinicopathological findings. 
1) 3H-thymidine labeling index (TLI, mean 22.4彪 n=21)ranged from 6.2% to 39.5必
Mitotic index (mean 19.6%。） ranged from 11.8ルto34.8%。．
2) Average TLis in the cancerous lesions with serosal invasion, in microscopical stages 
III and IV, in scirrhous type and in cancer cells locating in pm-and ss-layers 
showed lower values compared with the counterparts. 
3）明・uridinelabeling index (mean 92.7%) ranged from 75.0% to 99.8＇必
神戸大学医学部外科学教室第 1講~井上和則
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Autoradiographic Studies on Nucleic Acid Synthesis of Human 
Gastric Cancer Cells I. Effects of 5-Fluorouracil on Nucleic Acid 
Synthesis of Cancer Cells 
KAZじNORIINOUE 
First Department of Surgery, Kobe University School of Medicine (Director: Prof. 
Dr. Yo1cm SAITOH), Kusunoki-cho, Chuo・ku,Kobe, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 327～335, 1982. 
Changes in nucleic acid synthesis of g白triccancer cells by oral administration 
of 5-tluorouracil (5・FU)were evaluated autoradiographically. 
1) Average•｝十thymidinelabeling index (TLI) in the administered group (31.8%, n=13) 
was a significantly high value compared with that of the control group (22.4弘 n=
21). This result is considered to show that the pharmacological effects。f5・FU
appeared on the cancer cells by the clinical administration of 5・FU.
2) Increase in TLI of the administered group was also found in the advanced stages. 
However, the degree of its increase seemed to be higher in the early stages. 




Effect of Intravenous Administration of Cimetidine, an H2 Rece-
ptor Antagonist, on Postoperative Gastrointestinal Bleeding in 
Neurosurgical Cases 
Kouzo MoRITAKE, Kvo NIIJIMA, :vl1.'>0Rv HosttIMARU, Yu11 KINUTA, 
HAJIME HANOA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University Medical School (Director: Prof. Dr. 
HAJ!ME HANOA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 336～343, 1982. 
In 22 patients with postoperative upper gastrointestinal bleeing, cimetidine was 
given intravenously. Ten c曲目 hadsubarachnoid hemorrhage following rupture of 
cerebral aneurysm or cerebral arteriovenous malformation, or hypertensive intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Eleven other c回eshad mass lesions located close to the hypothalamus 
and/or brain stern. In 13 of 22 patients, upper gastrointestinal bleeding occurred within 
3 days after craniotomy. Cimetidine was very e百ective in almost al c回目 withacute 




Aneurysm at the Fenestration of Basilar Artery-Case Rep
ort-
YOKO NAKASU, SATOSHI NAKASU, MJNORU KrnooKA and jYOJI HA
NOA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Shiga University of Medical Science (Director: 
Prof. 
Dr. }YOJI HANOA), Otu, Shiga, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 344～348, 1982. 
An aneurysm at the fenestration of the basilar artery is reported. Six similar cas
es 
with an aneurysm at this unusual location have been recorded. In al 7 patients 
includ-
ing the present one, the aneurysm characteristically arose at the proximal end
 of the 




Tricuspid Atresia with Polysurgery -A case report－～ 
KAZUAKI MINAMI, NORIKAZU TAT:'t:TA, YUTAKA KONISHI, KATSU
HIKO 
MATSUDA, TO!'.JOHIKO MURAGUCHI, ARIO YAMAZATO, YUKIO CHIBA, Y
OSHI-
SADA SHIRAISHI, HIROSHI ISHIHARA and YORINORI H!KASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Kyoto University Faculty of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HlKASA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
TADASHI UEDA 
The Department of Pediatrics, Kyoto University Faculty of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. 
Dr. HARUKI MrKAWA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 349～357, 1982. 
A case of tricuspid atresia lb, in which Glenn operation (at 14 m田o.),left sid
ed 
Blalock-Taussig operation (6 y.o.), Fontan・likeoperation (9 y.o. ), closure of a previously 
undetected ASD (10 y.o.) and two subsequent operations for hemostasis were perf
ormed, 
回 describedherein. Profound hypothermia combined with surface cooling an
d core 
cooling by H-L bypass 凶 usefuland advisable for polysurgery of the heart, esp
ecially 
when cannulation into SVC is impossible due to severe adhesion. 
After a Fontan-like operation, if an ASD is stil present, systemic blood pressu
re 
may be good, but it is di侃cultto alleviate cyanosis. It should be emphasized that 
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Changes in也e Energy Substrate after Hepatectomy ! Motility of the Gastric Tube after Surgery of the Upper Alimen-
-Preferential Utilization of Fatty Acids and its Effect on He- I tary Tract with Special Reference to High Pressure Zone at the 
patic Regeneration after Major Hepatectomy- i Gastroduodenal Junction 
TOSHIO NAKATANI i EISHI MIZUTA 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University, Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, i The Second Surgical Division, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine. (Director: 
ぽ)6,Japan. i Prof. Dr. KOICHI ISHIGAMI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 365～381, 1982. i Arch Jpn Chir 51: 3鎖シ－422,1982. 
Changes in the energy substrate 叫 lizedby the remnant liver after hepatectomy were J By me回 sof gastroduodenal m組。me町， electromyogramand me踊 urementof half 
studied in relation to the hepatic energy sta知sin hepatectomized rabbits. It is sugg，回ted j gastric emptying time using ”皿Tcsulfur colloid, gastric motility after surgery of the 
也atthe remnant liver metabolism switches to predominant utilization of fatty acid as an I upper alimentary tract w踊 investigated. In the gastric tube for esophageal recons甘uction
energy source when出eenergy伽 geof出eremnant liver d町四回目afterE泊aj。rhepate / f。I。＇wingresecti。n。fes。phag＇白Ican偲 r，白eintraluminal pressure at也egas tr。duodenal
tomy; it then becomes able to utilize glucose with the restoration of energy charge level. J junction elevated and evacuation of the gast巾 contentsw踊 delayed. So it is thought 
Fatty acid oxidation contributes to enhanced hepatic regeneration by elevating the decreased : that an additional pyloroplasty w踊 necessaryto the gastric tube. On the other hand, 
叩 ergycharge level after major hepatectomy. i normal patterns of g踊 tricmotility have been kept in the g回位。duodenaljunction after SPY 
and it seemed to be unnecessary to add a pyloroplasty to SPV. 
京都大学医学部外科教室第1満座 中谷寿男
25 
τbe Histogenesis of Hamster Pancreatic Cancer Induced by 
N-nitroso-bis (2・hydroxypropyl)amine 
KAZUYUKI MIYAZAKI, HIDENARI TAKASAN and TAKAYOSHI TOBE 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. TAKAYOSHI TOBE), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
YosHIHIRO HAMASHIMA 
The 2nd Department of Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YOSHIHIRO HAMASHIMA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 382～395, 1982. 
Syrian golden hasmters treated weekly with 125 mg/kg body weight (Group 1), 250 
mg/kg body weight (Group 2) or 500 mg/kg body weight (Group 3) of N-nitroso・bis(2・
hydroxypropyl) amine were sacrificed at 5, 10, 15, 25, 35 weeks and when moribound. 
Enlargement of出eislets, focal hyperplasia of出eductules and ducts appeared early and 
became multilayer hyperplasia extending to whole pancre回. In succession, multiplicative 
Iesio回 appeared鉱山eislets and the d uctules. They were first discovered also in exocrine 
acini. Almost al adeno但 rcinomaswere thought to originate from malignant multipli-





Somatosensory Evoked Potential in E玄.perimentallntracerebral 
Hemorrhage 
MAKOTO SAKAKURA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Mie University Medical School, Director: Prof. Dr. SHIRO 
WAGA Mie, 514 Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 423～438, 1982. 
Somatosensory evoked potential (SEP) was recorded in 16 mongrel dogs with intra-
cerebral hemorrhage which was experimentally simulated by shunting blood from a femoral 
artery. The natural course w酪 investigatedin 9 dogs, and 7 dogs had surgi阻lrem。val
of the intracerebral hematoma within several hours after hemorrhage. 
In conclusion, amplitudes of N・1and P-2 components on the affected side signi自白ntly
decrease within 3 hours (Table 3, 4). If the intracerebral hemorrhage caused the changes 
on the SEP叩 dcontinued for several hours, an abnormality of the SEP could not return 
to pre・hemorrhagicpattern, inspite of surgical evacuati。nof the intracerebral hematoma. 
三重大学医学部脳神経外科学教室坂倉允
28 
Application of Microfluorometry to Cardiovascular S町 gery
II. Evaluation of the lschemic Mitochondrial Damage and the 
Safety Limit of the Intermittent Cold Blood Cardiople&ia by 
Means of Myocardial Metabolism. 
YUKIO CHIBA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Fa四 Jtyof Medicine, Kyoto University, Sakyo・kuKyoto, 
6侃，Japan. (Director: Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51 : 439～449, 1982. 
The evaluation of the effects of intermittent cold blood cardioplegia on myocardial 
prot町tionand ischemic mitochondrial damage by means of NADH fluorescence, myo・
白 rdialP02, high-energy phosphate conpounds and mitochondrial respiratory function is 
described in出isrep。rt.
In canine placed on cardiopulmonary bypass, the aorta was clamped and a potassium 
cardioplegic solution was injected into the aortic root and the myocardial tempera組問 W酪
maintained l5°C by topical cooling. Cold bl。dcardioplegia (containing potassium 
25 mEq/l) was infused into the aortic root (10 ml/Kg) from 100αn height at 30 minutes 
mtervals. 
This experimental study proves that intermittent blood cardioplegia allows prolonged 
aortic clamping (3 hours) with greater safety. After 3 hours myocardial ischemia, the 
mitochondrial respiratory chain is damaged and the oxygen delivered by CBC is not used 
any more in mitochondria. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第Z講座千葉幸夫
29 
Application of Microfl.uorametry to Cardiovascular S町 gery
III. Comparison between Cold Blood Cardioplegia and Crystal-
loid Cardioplegia by Means of Myocardial Metabolism, Lipid 
Peroxidation and Mitochondrial Coenzyme Q10 
YUKIO CHIBA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University, Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, 
606, Japan. (Director: Prof. Dr. YORINORI HlKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 450～459, 1982. 
In this report intermittent cold blood cardioplegia is compared to crystalloid cardio-
plegia by means of the NADH fluorescence, my。cardialP02, myocardial energy charge, 
tiobarbiturate reactive substance (TBARS) and coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10) in the mitochondria 。fmvocardial cel. 
This experimental study proves that the intermittent cold blood cardioplegia has ap・ 
parently several advantages compared with the intermittent crystalloid cardioplegia. The 
heart is provided with the intermittent reoxydation and NADH is oxygenated to NAD 
instantly. The myocardial ATP is preserved well and CP is replenished adequately. 
The intermittent cold blood cardioplegia does not seem disadvantageous in lipid peroxy-
dation. 
京拘；）；、 ；＇：＂• ： · ~： f司l外科学教本第 2講座干葉ドヲミ
30 
An Analysis of Altered Energy Metabolism in Hemorrhogic and 
Endotoxln Shock; Experimental Studies on the Basis 。IHepatic 
Mitochondrial Activities 
YASUYUKI SHIMAHARA 
The First Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University. (Director: 
Prof. Dr. TAKAYOSHI YoBE) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 460～480, 1982. 
The derangement of energy metabolism in hemorrhagic and endotoxin shock was 
analyzed on the basis of heptaic mitochondrial activities. In hemorrhagic shock, cellular 
energy level is maintained only by glycolysis, resulting in rapid decrease in energy charge 
level. In endotoxin shock, it is maintained by ,8-oxidation offattv acid, being accompanied 
by marked enhancement of rnit。chondrialoxidative phosphorylation. The most basic 
event between reversible and irreversible shock is whether it is possible or not to maintain 
the cellular energy charge at high level. It W回 clarifiedthat the energy charge could not 
be restored in irreversible stages due to the mitochondrial impairment. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第1:1却を おl京康行
31 
An Experimental Study of Vitamin E on the Etiology of Pancre-
a ti tis 
HITOSHI KATO 
Second Department of Surgery, FaculけofMedicine, Kyoto University. (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 481～494, 1982. 
The role of vitamin E (VE) and essential fatty acids (EFA) in the etiology of pancreatitis 
W錨 examinedexperimentally. Hamsters were weaned at three weeks and divided into 
three groups: VE sufficient and EFA added diet (Group 1), VE deficient and EFA added 
diet (Group 2), and VE, EFA deficient diet (Group 3). Pancreatitis was induced by tauro・
cholate and trypsin, infusing into the pancreatic duct. Severe pancreatitis was induced 
more frequently in the vitamin E deficient diet group (Groups 2 and 3) than in the vitamin 
E SU伍cientdiet group (Group 1) (pく0.005). Although in Group 3, severe pancreatitis 




Hemolysfs after Implantation of Prosthetic Heart Valves 
YUTAKA KONISHI, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, KAZUAKI MINAMI, KATSUHIKO 
MATSUDA, NOBORU NISHIWAKI, YOSHISADA SHIRAISHI, ARIO YAMASATO, 
YUKIO CHIBA, TOMOHIKO MURAGUCHI, SHINJI MURATA, MASAKI AOTA, 
M1TSURU KITANO and YoRINORI H1KASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faαtlty of Medicine, Kyoto University. (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 495～503, 1982. 
Intravascular hemolysis following implantation of prosthetic heart valves were studied 
in 70 patients by determinations of serum hemoglobin，罰則m haptoglobin, serum lactic 
dehydrogenase and reticluocyte count. More hemolysis was found in patients wi也 pro・
sthesis in the left heart than in the right heart and in patien包 withStarr・Edwards cloth-





Surgical Treatment of Congenital Coronary Arterial Fistula 
KAZUAKI MINAMI, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, YUTAKA KONISHI, KATSUHIKO 
MATSUDA, NOBORU NISHIWAKI, ARIO YAMASATO, YUKIO CHIBA, YOSHISADA 
SHIRAISHI, TOMOHIKO MURAGUCHI and YORINORI HIKASA 
τ'he 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YoRINORI HIKASA) 
MICHIO YOKOTA 
Department of Cardiovascular Surgery, Shizu。kaChilren’s Hospital 
TADASHI UEDA and TADASHI HAYASHIDERA 
Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 504～513,1982 
Six patients with congenital coronary fistula have been operated upon during a 13 
years period. All six伺 S回 areof terminal fis知la旬pe:left coronary artery to right atrium 
fistula (4), left coronary artery to right ventricle fistula (1), and right coronary a此eryto main 
pulmonary artery fistula (1). 
All patients survived the operation and a recent follow-up study showed that they are 
fully active and well. 
Ea巾 electiveclosure o~ congenital coronary a巾巾l岳山lashould be indicated in al 






i Conversion of Percutaneous Transhepatic Cbolangiodraina~e 
！ τ冶beinto an Endoprosthesis by Means of Burying its External 
j Tip In the Subcutaneous Tissue 
1 HIROYUKI Noouc•王1, MASAHARU KATSUMI, NoBUJI KONO, Nosuoτ、AlζEl， 
: HJROAKI KAWASHIMA, YOJI TABUSE, MASAKAZU SASAKI, MICHIAKI KAKI・ 
I HARA, Yosurn 
Department 。fGastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College 
i SADAO OKAMURA and Yuzo O_HSAWA 
Department of Surgery, Kainan Municipal Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 514～518, 1982. 
Recently percutaneous transhepatic cholangiodrainage (PTCD) has been performed 
with safety in patien匂 withinoperable carcinoma of the head of pancre叫 orthe common 
bile duct and converted into internal drainage using PTCD tube with several side holes 
m some patients. 
PTCD tube with several side holes for internal draina e could be changed for姐
endoprosthesis by the method that the external tip of the PTCD tube w踊 buriedin the 
subcutaneous tissue. 
In 4 patients who had received PTCD for inoperable lesions, PTCD tube with several 
side holes for internal drainage could be changed for an endoprosthesis by the above・ 
mentioned method. 






Therapeutic Effect of Canrenoate Potassium (SoldactoneR) in 
Patients after Open-Heart Surgery. 
KATSUHIKO MATSUDA, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, YUTAKA KONISHI, KAZUAKI 
MINAMI, NOBORU NISHIWAKI, ARIO YAMASATO, YUKIO CHIBA, HIROSHI 
ISHIHARA, SHINJI MURATA, YOSHISADA SHIRAISHI, TOMOHIKO MURAGUCHI, 
Y ORINORI HIKASA 
The 2nd Department 。fSurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HI臥 SA)Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 519～527, 1982. 
Therapeutic effects of camenoate potassium (Soldactone⑧） on urine volume, serum 
NaペserumK+, urine Na+, urine K+ and urine Na+/K+ ratio were studied in patien匂 after
open・h位 rtsurgery, and compared with a control untreated with SoldactoneR. SoldactoneR 
(200 mg) was i呼ctedintravenously into ten patients daily from two days before to也ree
days after the operation. We concluded伽 tSoldactoneR signi凸cantlyshowed a diuretic 





Surgical Treatment for the Infected Aneurys
ms of the Extremities 
YosHIFUMI OKAMOTO, K1NYA YAMADA, KBNao NA
KAYAMA 
1st Department of Surgery, Shimane Medical University 
HIROSHI WATANABE’ ・SurgicalDepartment Ohtsu Red Cross Hospital 
MASATAKA 0SARAGI**, KEISUKE KODAMA” 
柿 SurgicalDepartment Shimane Prefectural Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 51 : 528～-533, 1982. 
We佃 alyzedthe treatment of 31 peripheral aneurysms and e
xperienced 11 cases of 
infected aneurysms 7 in femoral, 2 in brachia! 1 in radial and 1
 in iliac artery・
Adequate trea甘nentrequires coplete r田ectionof the infected an
eurysm wall in contrast 
to也atof ordinary aneurysms. Distal artery may be ligated. But res
toration of vascular 






Solitary Schwannoma of Sciatic Nerve. Dia
gnosis by CT 
MANABU SATO, JYOJI HANDA, and TSUNEMARO KO
YAMA 
From the Department of Neurosurgery, Shiga University of M
edical Science＊，回dOhtsu 
Municipal Hospital梓， Ohtsu
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 534～536, 1982. 
A patient with a long history of sciatic pain due to a solitary sc
hwannoma of the sciatic 
nerve in the buttock is reported. The location and nature o
f the lesion were diagnosed 
preoperatively only wi出theaid of CT. High resolution CT of
 recent generation is a useful 
adjunctive me回 urein assessment of soft tissue lesion in patient
s with pain problems. 
38 
A Case of Annular Pancreas in the Adult Ass
ociated with Chole・ 
lithiasis and Congenital Anomaly: Demonst
ration of the Rare 
Annular Duct on CholangioJlraphy 
YOH KASAHARA, YUKIKAZU YAMADA, SHIGERU TAN
AKA, NARUMI SONOBE, 
HIROYA UMEMURA and TAKESHI KUYAMA 
Second Department of Surgery, Kinki Universiザ Schoolof M
e必cine (Director: Prof. 
TAKESHI KUYAMA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51 : 537～-544, 1982. 
A 51 year・old female was discovered annular pancre踊 byhyp
ot＇。nicduodenography. 
She was associated with cholelithi踊 isand congenital ocular 
anomaly. After partial he-
patectomy and choledocho-lithotomy, cholangiogram through 
T tube incidentally revealed 
the common bile duct joining the duct of Wirsung to form a c
ommon channel prior to en・
tering the duodenum, and subsequent series demonstrated th
at the main pancreatic duct 
was in direct continuity wi白血educt of annulus. The acc回
soryduct of Santorini w邸
n。tvisualized. The remainder of the pancreatogram w酪 normal. Several characteristics 
of the annular pancre回 inthe adult collected from J apanes






Nuclear島fagneticResonance (NMR): Its Application to the Me-
dfcal Science, Especially to the Field of Neurological S町 gery.
RENIN ASATO and HAJIME HANOA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University ?vledical School, Kyoto. 
Arch Jpn℃hir 51: 557～565, 1982. 
Recently nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging and topical magnetic resonance 
(TMR) have been practically introduced into the medical science. •H・NMR imaging 
(NMR-CT) would offer us not only tomographic images of human body but also patho-
physiological findings at molecular level. On the other hand we can noninvasively observe 
in situ tissue metobolism with 31P-TMR. In this article we are going to review shrotly 
the probalility of NMR technique from view point of the neurological surgeons and to 
present our expenence. 
41 
Role of Blood Flow in the Development of Gastric Mucosal Injury 
Associated M血 VariousDiseases 
I. Changes of Gastric Mucosa! Blood Flow in Hemoπhagic Shock 
TADAO MANABE 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University, Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, 
Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51 : 583～594, 1982. 
The effect of hemorrhage and blood transfusion on the regional blood flow of the sto-
mach was studied using radioactive microsphere technique in a rabbit shock model. 
The striking increase of mucosal blood flow following blood transfusion caused bleeding 
from the mucosa of the ischemic corpus in hemorrhagic period. The higher susceptibility 
of the corpus to hemorrhagic shock may be due to the greater degree of rapid increase of 
mucosal blood flow occurring in this portion alone after blood transfusion as well as its 
higher vulnerability to ischemia in the hemorrhagic period. 
京都大学脳神経斗問手教？；~ 吏皇令人， ~v＇回 予 I 京都大学伝子節外科学教本第1.；持司i ~＇.（氾忠夫
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Usefulness of Serial CT Scans for Evaluation of Histology and Role of Blood Flow in the Development of Gastric Mucosal Injury 
Prognosis in Gliomas Associated with Various Diseases 
IKUHIRO AoY.-¥MA II. Changes of Gastric Mucosal Blood Flow in Hepatobiliary 
Department of Neuru>urg~iy-, Kyoto Uni、er>ity:Vlcdical School I Dirt>ctor: Prof. Dr 
HAJIME HANDA), Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 566～582, 1982. 
One-hundred and t、，・enty-cightpatients with gliomas were redewcd to study pro・ 
gnostic factors visible on the CT scans. 
On sequential CT scans in low-grade astrocytomas, improvement was observed in 70% 
with a persistent low density area and lack of mass effect or contrast enhancement. CT 
findings suggestive of malignant transformation were detected in 22.8%. 
In malignant gliomas, remission rate was 21.1 % in a mean follow-up period of 22.8 
months. A ring contrast enhancement was a poor prognostic sign. The cases who had 
a remission period of more than 6 months survived significantly longer. 
Postirradiation brain atrophy was observed in 34%. Delayed radiation brain damage 




The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University, Sakyo・ku,
Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51 : 595～611, 1982. 
The mechanism of gastric mucosa) injury associated with cirrhosis of the liver, 
obstructive jaundice and necrosis of the liver was studied from a hemodynamic point 
of view using radioactive microsphere technique in rabbits. In rabbits with cirrh。sis
of the liver, a signi五cantincrease of blood flow in the corpus and a marked decrease 
of blood flow in the antrum were observed in the mucosa! layer, and erosions or shallow 
ulcers appeared in the antrum. In rabbits with obstructive jaundice and necrosis of 
the liver, mucosa! blood flow decreased drastically in eveηF part of the stomach and 
erosions were seen in the corpus of the gastric mucosa. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第1講座真辺忠夫
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Study on Choleretlc Effect of Endogeneous Plasma Secretin 
Based on Reconstructive Procedure of Alimentary Tract. 
(1) Appraisal of Reconstructive Procedure in Total Pancreate-
ctomy. 
KEIZO OGASAWARA 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine (Director: Prof. Dr. TAKAYOSHI 
TOBE), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 612--628, 1982. 
The pa“ents with total pancreatectomy had a significantly impaired secretory responses 
of the pl踊masecretion compared to those with partial gastrectomy and pancr1阻止oduo・
denectomy. Among the patients with total pancreatectomy, those with Billroth II type 
anastomosis showed a further impaired responses compared to those with Billroth Iけpe
anastomosis. 
The levels of endogeneously released secretin and biliary secretion had linear relation 
when localized stimuli were given in the various pa此sof the alimentary tract. To improve 
the impaired biliary secretion after total pancreatectomy, Billroth Iけpeanastomosis for 
the reconstruction procedure of the alimentary tract is recommended. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第1講座小笠原敬三
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Study on Choleretic Effect of Endogeneous Plasma Secretin 
Based on Reconstructive Procedure of Alimentary Tract. 
(2) Adaptive Change after Gastroenterostomy. 
KEIZO OGASAWARA 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine (Director: Prof. Dr. TAKAYOSHI 
TOBE), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 629～639, 1982. 
The adaptive change of the secretin-secreting cels (S-cell) i且 thesmall intestine was 
studied in dogs by measuring simultaneously the secretory responses of endogeneously 
released plasma secretin and biliary secretion to the infusion of 0.1 N HCI into jejunum or 
ileum before and after gastrojejunustomy, gastrectomy with gastrojejunostomy, and gastro-
ileostomy, which were designed to let the meals enter directly into jejunum or ileum without 
passing duodenum. Only jejunum has potential to evoke the adaptively increased secretion 
of the plasma secretin and bile when exposed to gastric contents and, that food is a main 




Surgical Treatment of Complete Atrioventricular Canal 
KAZUAKI MINAMI, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, YUTAKA KONISHI, KATSUHIKO 
MATSUDA, ARIO YAMASATO, YUKIO CHIBA, HIROSHI ISHIHARA, YOSHISADA 
SHIRAISHI, NoBoRu N1sH1WAKI, ToMOKAZU MuRAGUCHI and YORINORI 
HI KASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
TADASHI UEDA and TADASHI HAYASHIDERA 
Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. Dr. 
HARUKI MIKAWA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 640～-648, 1982. 
Seven patients with complete A-V canal {type A : 4, type B : 2 and type C : 1) have 
undergone radical operation, using a 'folded sin写lepatch' or a 'cross-patch, during a 10 
years period. Four patients survived the operabon but three patients died. Two of the 
cases which survived underwent reoperation because of residual shunt and regurgitation, 
which, occurring from insu伍cienthealing of sutures, resulted in postoperative heart failure. 
The advantage of the cross-patch method is that there is no decrease in valve area. 





Scanning Electron Microscopic Observation of Ossification and Correlat量onand Anomalies of the Vascular Structure量nGllsson’s 
Calcification of the Ligamentum Flavum Area around the Hepatic, from the Standpoint of E王epatobiliary
SHIGEKI OKA Surgery 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine, Ube. 
(Director: Prof. Dr. SUSUMU HATTORI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51 : 671向，694,1982. 
According to SEM observation of the ligamentum flavum with no other ossifications in 
roentgenograrns, elastic fibers formed a dense and regular pattern with interconnecting 
micro-fibrils. 
Observation of the ossification of the thoracic ligamentum fl.avum showed degenerative 
changes of fibers, followed by the appearance of numerous osteocyte lacunae with granular 
substance. And finaly there appeared osteocytes, resulting in the enchondral ossification. 
Observation of the calci五cationof the cervical ligamentum flavum showed a punched-
out region composed of different shapes of crystals, determined CPPD by X-ray diffraction 
study. 




E玄perimentalStudy on Local Hyperthermia Therapy of Malign-
ant Brain Tumor Using Radiofrequency 
TADAHIRO KANAYA;.,I.¥ 
Department of Neurosurgeη’， Brain Reserch In>titut守，：＼i巨ιt.1l-ni、町田ty(Director 
Prof. Dr. RYUICHI T.¥N.¥K.'¥), Asahi-machi, Niig汁ta,Jぇpl 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 695～712. 1982. 
Local hyperthcrmia therapy by radiofrequency" 抗出 of13.56λl Hz was evaluated in 
experimental brain tumors of rat and monkey which were induced by Rous sarcoma virus. 
Temperature difference betwe~n tumor and normal tis mes was about 2 to 5°C in rnt 
subcutaneously-transplanted brain tumors and up to l0°C in monkey brain tumors. 
Su cc明 sfultreatment was obtained in monkey whkh showed a complete and penna・ 
nent rnre nf the highly malignant glioma. 
新潟大学l五f[,f，刊五神高五外科学教室 金山忠弘
HIDEKI Sl'ZUKJ 
First Department of Surgery, School of ＇.＼！刊irine,:¥lie Cni川、rちityI Direct•河台 I’rnf. Dr 
RYUJI MIZUMOTO) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 713～；－：~！. 1982. 
One hundred cadavers were、凶di"dtoト tillal<,・,r,・l:守1tiun.iηd "no1Hal ies of tl問、as・
cular structure around the hcpati仁 hilurn. S山、h,·,tim.1ti• 山 in hel1》lul to perform hepato・
biliary surgery safely. 
On extrahepatic pathways, an acc<'s、υJY hepatic dud was oL-;ervcd in 9.0~ ，υ. a dual 
cystic artery in 30.2% and an aberrant hl'Jutic arteη・in33.0~o ・
Relationships amon宮 theportal刊 in,the hepatic artery and the bile duct were studied 
at the level of the hepatic duct bifurcation，川uion the Cantlie’s line and the left segmental 
fissure "hi ch are the cut surface of th・ typical hep;i tectomic,, such as right and left lobe-
ctomies, right trisegmcntectomy川1<1left Liter.>! ,,・gnwntectomy. 
三音寺昔、学民学部~11 ~l f-1.学教主 ；：：〆ド ｝~＜り！
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Studies of ’I'rophic Effects on the Pancreas in Rats. I. Trophic 
Effect of Trypsin Inhibitor on the Remnant Pancreas after Major 
Pancreatectomy. II. In姐.uenceof obstructive Jaundice on Poncrea・
ti co・TrophicEffect of Trypsin Inhibitor. III.τ'rophic Effect of 
Obstructive Jaundice alone to the Pancreas 
NOBじOBABA 
The 1叫 Departmentoi Surgery, Facult¥' of九f,・dicin. , Kyoto l'nれ川、it¥・ 1 l>ir，《・t,r: Prnf. 
Dr. T.¥K.¥Yos111 To日ElSakyo・Im,Kyoto‘J "["ltl. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 732～760, HIど
1. Endocrine and exocrine pancreatic functions in ratsはftl'rmajor i'川icrιi礼kllollly刊でre
improved by oral administration of syn出etictrypsin inhibitur. 
1 2. The pancreatico-trophic effect of synthetic trypsin inhibitor was incrc・a刈duyol叶 ruぞti¥'l'
jaundiee in rats. 
：~. （）＼同tructiveiaundiにじ alonealso produced a pcrncreatico唱trophice自lectin rはb.
ぷ均；入ー や医学部外科学教室第1講座民場Uib在
<>U 
τ，il.e Surgical’Treatment of Congenital A。1rticStenosis 
KAZUAKI MINAMI, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, YtrTAKA KONISHI, KATSUHIKO MATSUDA, ARIO YAMASATO, YUKIO CHIBA, HIROSHI ISHIHARA, YOSHISADA SHIRAISHI, To~tOlllKO ~IL"R .\GlTHI. NosoRt: N1s111WAKI and YoRINORI HI KASA 
The 2nd Department of ~tu詰げy. Faculty of :'.ledici1w, Kyoto Fni,・ersit:y (Director: Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
TADASHI UEDA 
Department of Pcdi辻tri山， 1・投cultyoi :¥[e,licinl', Kyoto l:niwr,ity 
TOKIO TAMGRA 
Department of Pediatric Circulatiりn,Tenri Hospital 
Arch Jpnじhir51: 761～773, 1982. 
In supravalvular AS. exct>pt for the hypoplastic type, the use of a Dacron patch poses no problem in surgical trea国側．
In valvular AS, the patient ＼，.時than8 years old should be treated by commissurotomy, a safe palliative operation, as a first choice of surgical procedure until the time when radi伺 loperation (A VR with or without enlargement of aortic annulus) can be performed. In subvalvular AS, the membranous discrete type w凶 treatedby transaortic resection of the 。bstructivemuscle with good results. In II-ISS, cl阻 rsurgical indications are necessary in order to achirve good results. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座南一明．組問返和．小西裕．松田挺彦，山型有事，千葉幸夫．石原浩．白石義定．村口和彦．西脇 登，日笠頼則京都大学医学部小児科学教室 上回忠天理正ろづ相談所病院小児循環翠科田村時緒
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Clinical Studies of Cervical Spine in Rheumatoid Arthritis 
TETSUJI TAili¥R.¥ 
Department of Orthop.t≪ciic Surg<'ry, Y剖naguchil: ni ，·~rsity School of i¥1edi円fl<'L’he, 
Yamaguchi (Dir~‘·tor : !'1 υ1・. Dr.日l"Sl＇ ~1 じ IIAlTOR l)
λrd1 Jpn Chir 51: 774～794, 1982. 
P川 hologicalrh'1ngcs of th•: cavical spin<' wae investigated in 231 patients of rheu・ 
matoid arthritis. In the cl inirnl features, local symptoms were found frequently, in 154 
cases (67~心， however, cord symptoms were, in12 cases (5%). 
In X-ray, atlant-axial suLJuxations were found in 78 cases (34~λ 
Subaxial suLluxation is less frequent, found in 23但 ses(9%). 
Follow-up observation on 23叫 sesrevealed that atlanto-axial subluxation ap］’eared in 
3 cases (30%) and subaxial subluxation in 3 cases (14%). 
Surgical treatment W踊 performedin 8伺 sesof atlanto・axialsuしluxationand 2 cases 
of subaxial subluxation. The results were generally satisfactory, except one case was died. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学教室多原哲治
~o... ー 一・ーュェュ．エfτ.--o.ι三；－：ニにご了三一一一一一一、一一一…ー日一一一 -• A ー52 
Clinical Studies。，fOssification of the Spinal Li~aments 
KAZじYVKISAKVRADA
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine. (Dirt•ct川：
Prof. Dr. S1・suMU HATTORI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 795～・804, 1982. 
The radiological studies of 158 cases with ankylosing hyドり山tos仏ofthe斗iinc(.¥Ill 
are c斗口1引Iout. 
There is some relation between tht' stag・e of AH and the one oi ossification of supura-
spinous ligament (OSSL). 
Hypt'rostotic匂peof ossi五cationof po,terior longitudinal ligament (OPLL) 'eems to iJe 
·• part of .'¥I I. 
Spondylotic type of OPLL can be divided into two groups, that is to oay. spondylotic 
Ol'LI. "'ith spondylosis h川 ingless rapac-ity of ossi品rationand the one with . ¥H ha吋ng
more o苅itcationdiathesis. 
JIι1hn司＞ gro<>¥'t' of the ¥'CrteLral body i,; nLserved in 94印刷・s(59.5°;,) out of 158. 
山口大子：棋院斗F干や教室桜国有1之
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A Case of Spontaneous Nonsurgical Pneumoperitoneum Associ-
ated with Adenocarcinoma in the Esophagogastric Juntion 
YoH KASAHARA, SmGERU T九NAK.¥,YuKIKAZU YAMADA, NARUM! SoNOBE, 
HIROKI MATSUMOTの， Tu；：.主AKI St：・DO.HJROYA u MEMtrR,¥, SEI SHIR九日九
:otnd T九KESllKt:YλMA 
The SピCのndDepartment of ~ur宮札·ry, Kini《il'ni、
Dr. TAKESHl KUYAMA) 
Sm-;1 Kλ＼＂，＼I 
Suq.:ic.‘l S町、in',¥"akakubaυ礼iichiH<≫pit,il (Pre•i<lrnt Dr. IIIROSHI KAW人（I
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 805～813, 1982. 
A 47ぅ.－~.，r-old house叫esuffering from carcinoma in the esophagogastric junction developed so-called nonsurgical pneumoperitoneum pr，田peratively. Several causative fac-tors producing this pneumoperitoneum have been reported in the literature, such as intra-thoracic, abdominal, gynecologic, iatrogenic, and mixed. In our case, involvement of the carcinoma and resultant disturbance of eructation developed the expanded stomach con-taining swallowed air. Although true process of air leak through the stomach was not detectable, the cause of d叫spneumoperitoneum in the patient may be due to alteration of gas-permeability of the g踊 tricwall resembling pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis. As a rule, urgent laparotomy is unnece田町yin nonsurgi四 Ipneumoperitoneum. 
近畿大学医学部第二外科学教室笠原 洋，田中茂，山田幸和．園部鳴海，松本博~.須藤峻章．梅村博也．白羽誠，久山健
若草第一病院外科川合秀治
Bilateral Internal Carotid Occlusion with Unusual Collateral 
Pathways. Report of case. 
SATOSHI NAKASU, YOKO NAKASU, KAZUO OKAMαro*, MANABU SATO, 
lSAO MATUDA, and ]YOJI RANDA 
From the Department of Neurosurgery, Shiga University of Medical Science, Ohtsu, Shiga, 
Japan. 
車Departmentof Neurosurgery, Ohtsu Red Cross Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 814～・821, 1982. 
A c.；＇＜~ of bilatei-al internal c.irotid occlusion ¥Yith unusual collateral palh山吟’市 i品目・
porkcl. In a 32・year-oldman with subarachnoid hemorrhage, Cl' r~Lral angiography 
demonstrated bilateral carotid occlusion at the cavernous portion. Smal arteries arose 
from the 〈削げnousportion of the ICA, together with the internal maxillary branches, form-
ed the dural arterial network in the presellar region, from which the cerebral arteries ¥wr<・ 
partialy reconstructed_ Such abnormal channels have been described as “rete mirabile" in 
a few reports. ¥' e believe that these anastomoses, th。ughextremely rare, represents the 
ぽ condarilyhypertrophied remnants of first and second arterial arches as collateral routes. 
滋賀医科大学脳神経外科学教室中洲 敏．中洲篇子，岡本和夫命令佐藤 学．松岡 功．
半田譲二
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Large Dose of Diuretic for ’Treatment of Acute Renal Failure 
after Open-Heart Surgery A, case report 
KATSUHIKO MATSUDA, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, YUTAKA KONISHI, KAZUAKI 
M1NAM1, NoaoRu N1smwAKI, ARIO YAMASATO, YuKIO CHIDBA, HIRosm 
ISHIHARA, SHINJI MURATA, YOSHISADA SHIRAISHI, TOMOHIKO MURAGUCHI, 
YORINORI HTKASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine Kyoto University (Director: hοf. 
Dr. YORINOIU HIKASA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 822～・828, 1982. 
Acute renal failure is an unusual but lethal complication folowiu店open-heartsurgery. 
Recently we have encountered acute renal failure after tricuspid valve replaceme!lt目 A45・
old man who had had his mitral valve replaced fourteen year.• before, suffered from acu句
陀nalfailure after tricuspid valve replacement. Fortunately this patient recovered from it 
with large dose of diuretic (8390 mg/day）・＼＼＇ehave descibed its eti。logy,progn。sisand 




Transesophageal M-mode Echocardiography: Its Clinical Appli-
cation for Evaluation of Left Ventricular Function Soon After 
Cardiac Surgery 
ToMOHIKoお1URAGUCHI
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Osaka City University School of Medicine, Abeno・ku,
Osaka, Japan. (Director: Prof. Dr. KATSUJI SAKAI) 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Kyoto University School of Medicine (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI H1K品川 Sakyo-ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 831～861, 1982. 
Transesophageal M-mode echocardiography provided a clear echogram as a mirror 
image of the anterior cchocardiogram even during and soon after cardiac surgery. Various 
me踊 urementsby this method correlated well with those obtained Ly anterior echocardio・
graphy. 
Observing泊三echanges in EF, mVcf, STI and PSP/ESD offered much information 
concerning LV systolic function after cardiac surgery. Moreover, measurement 。fpulmo・
nary capillary wedge pressure, combined with L V volume by this method, provided L V 
diast＇。Hecharacteristics （“normalized compliance＇’）． 
Therefore, transesophageal echocardiography appears to Le valuable for the evaluation 
of L V function after cardiac surgery. 
大阪rliti.’ 大学医学内：，＞~￥千下1'1. i.持W. J:tn F110; 
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Biliary Excretion of Copper, Manganese and Zinc in Humans 
TsUKASA SEKIY A 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 862～881, 1982. 
The biliary excr.:tion of copper, manganese and zinc in humans was studied by new 
methods in order to understand their excretion and to determine the adequate dosage of 
them under total parenteral nutrition and their role in the gallstone formation. Copper 
excretion was highly complicated and greatly related to bilirubin. Manganese w踊 highly
related to bile acids strongly suggesting that it is in enterohepatic circulation. From the 
result herein, recommended dosage of trace elements under total parenteral nutrition is 
discussed and the possibility of their important roles in gallstone formation is suggested. 
京f大学医学部外科学教室第2講座関谷司
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Possible Application of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) 
Imaging to the Study of Brain Edexna in Sliced Rat Brain 
RENIN AsATO 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University Medical School (Director: Prof. Dr. 
HAJIME HANOA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 882～891, 1982. 
A series of the sliced rat brain were imaged by a protoけpemini-NMR imager. High 
spatial resolution and excellent object contrast were realized. Images of vasogenic edema 
from the sliced brain clearly showed the chronological sequences of edema. Paradoxical 
enhancement effect with EDTA・2Na-Mnmight be seemed to enable the evaluation of the 
blood-brain barrier permeability changes in NMR images. 
\j（徳大学：医学部脳神経外科サ数五五c~H令人
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Radiosensitizing Effect of Misonidazole in Radiotherapy for 
lntracranial ’rumors 
SHIN-ICHI OTSUKA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University Medical School (Director: Prof. Dr. 
HAJIME HANOA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51 : 892～906, 1982. 
The radiosensitizing effect of misonidazole was studied experimentally and clinically. 
Satisfactory radiosensitizing effect was observed in an experimental system using intra-
cranially transplanted 203・gliomain C57BL mice. Then misonidazole w酪 givenorally 
to 27 patients with brain tumoお回aclinical trial. In the next step, local administration of 
misonidazole pellet was studied in order to increase the intratumoral concentration of miso-
nidazole. Constant release of misonidazole from the pellet w酪 observedin both in vitro 
and in vivo experiments. As a clinical application of misonidazole pellet. 3 patients with 
brain tumors have been treat~ by local administration of misonidazole pellet into the tumor 
bed田 anadjunct to radiotherapy. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室大塚信一
Experimental Stud蜘 on曲 eE島 ctof Br宿泊 StemFunction佃曲e ！ ふ.ulies on Aがnal Evoked Potentials in Crevical Spond刊叫k
Cerebral Arterial R伺抑制bllityby means of Auditory Brain Stem i Myelopathy 
Response and Ultrasonic Doppler Flowmeter in Dogs ; -Using both Segmental and Conductive SEPー
YosHIHIRO T AKEBE 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University Medical School (Director: Prof. Dr. 
HAJIME HANOA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51 : 907～922, 1982. 
The role of brain stem function in the regulation of cerebral blood flow was studied in 
阻 esthetizedand immobilized d。gs. Cerebral cortical blood flow was measured by an 
ul廿asonicDoppler venous outflow method, and auditory brain stem evoked response was 
recorded epidurally to monitor brain stem function. Our data suggest that cerebral cortical 
circulation is controlled by the brain stem function. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教本 武部ii博
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Role of Blood Flow in the Development of Gastric Mucosal Injury 
Associated with Various Diseases 
III. Changes of Gastric Mucosal Blood Flow in Pancreatic Diseases 
T ADAO MANABE 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medici1w, Kyoto University, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, 
Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 923～931, 1982. 
The mechanism of development of gastric mucosal injury associated with chronic and 
acute pancreatitis was studied from a hemodynamic point of view by a radioactive micro-
sphere technique. In the short-term (1 week) total PDL group, longterm (2 months) 70% 
PDL group and long-term total PDL group, blood flow in the corpus of the stomach was 
signi抗cantlyincreased and that in the antrum decreased. In the acute pancreatitis group, 
6 hours after infusion of autologous bile into the pancreatic duct, a marked decrease of blood 
flow was observed in the corpus of gastric mucosa. 
京都大学医γ：郎外科学教者第1J湾問E汽i!J.:J.＇.た
HIRONOBU YAMASAKI 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. SUSUMU HATTORI) Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 932～944, 1982. 
Spinal evoked potentials (SEP) were measured in 47 patients with cervical spondylotic 
myelopathy. Both segmental SEP and ascending conductive SEP were measured in each 
intervertebral levels of 20 patients. In the type I, segmental SEP showed abnoロnalities
and ascending conductive SEP were abnormal. 
In the守peII and III, segmental SEP almost showed abnormalities and ascending 
conductive SEP were abnormal. 
SEP is a good method to know the function of the spinal cord. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学教示 r uoo"Jl＇~iιt 
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Experimental Study on Enlargement of the Spinal Canal of the 
Cervical Spine 
-With Special Reference to 
Post-operative Scar Tissue Formation-
AKIHIRO NONAKA 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of :¥kdicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. SUSUMU HATTORI) Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 945向""960,1982. 
An histological observation was performed experimentally to clarify the transition of 
post-operative scar tissue after enlargement of the cervical spinal canal. In th~ group of 
enlargement of the canal, scar tissue w回 invadinginto the spinal canal through the defect, 
however, and minimized gradually after three weeks. 
New bone formation was recognized at the cut edges and dorsal side of th~ laminae. 
These五ndingswere nearly same as those in the group of one-third laminectomy. 
On the basis of this experimental study, enlargement of the spinal canal is thought to 
be a method of protecting the spinal cord from the secondary compression due to the scar 




A Clinical Study of Ender's Nailinl!s in Pertrochanteric Fractures 
SUMIDA, MIKIO 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery Osakafu Saiseikai Nakatsu Hospital, Osaka. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 961～975, 1982. 
Since September in 1974, we have used Ender’S nailings in the treatment of pertrochan ・ 
teric fractures. Up to 1981, we treated 112 c値目．
A retrospective study on this method showed good results with the following advantages: 
very low infection rate (0%), low mortality (2.7%), minimal damage to elderly patients 
and better mechanical stability. There is earlier mobilization without any nail failures. 
We mentioned some technical considerations concerning the causes of knee com・ 
plaints and backing-out of the nails. 
大阪済生会中津病院整形外科 ！上自1斡自r;
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Radiographic and Clinical Studies of the Entire Spinal Canal 
Stenosis 
KAzuHIRO SAKAI 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi U川、ぜ円itySchool of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. SusuMU HATTORI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 976～994, 1982. 
In the cases of disorders of spinal cord or cauda equina compression, sagittal diameter 
of the entire spinal canal tends to be narrower than that in normals. Therefore, the entire 
spinal canal stenosis is regarded拙 thebasis of the disorders. 
Then, we proscribe the severe standard (Cs;;;;13 mm, Tu~五12mm, L4~五15mm) and 
the mild standard (C6~玉14mm, Tu孟13mm, L4~五17mm) for the entire spinal canal 
stenosis. The film-focus distance is 1.5 m nt c~， 1 m at Tu and L4・
Clinic.ii characteristics in the entire spinal canal stenosis are 
1) various neurological deficits, 
2】 combinedmyelographic filling defects in other portions, 
3) urinary-fecal disturbance and 
4) poor recovery after treatment, although they are not specific. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学者t五 河川fl給
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i Long-term Follow-up Results of Cervical Spondylotic Myelopathy 
-More Than 5 Years Post-operatively一
KozoH SuNGAO 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi l:ni刊 rsitySchool of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. SUSUMU HATTORI) Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51・995～1024,1982. 
Ninety・one cases were able to lie followed up for more than 5 years. 
R白 ul匂 atthe time of final follow-up 、Vl.'rt'<"Xれ・lkntin 57%, good in 28%, fair in 9%, 
unchanged in 3% and worsened in 3%. 
Long・term results were influenced Ly the factors of the age, duration of the history, 
results at the time of discharge, spinal canal stenosis and operative methods. 
Results were deteriorated in 19% cast'、afterthe time of discharge up to the time of 
follow-up. 
The deterioration tended to occur nearly 3・7years a氏ersurgery and two cases were 
submitted for re-operation. 
! d1r I大つ似学部終形外科学教’ー 、 砂金大政r 67 
lntracranial Tuberculoma without Evidence of Systemic Tuber-
culosis 
MASATSUNE lsHIKAWA, HAJIME RANDA, and KoREAKI ~10RI* 
Department of Neurosurgery, and Nuclear .Medicine, Facul匂・ofMedicin('. Kyoto l"ni,・er・ 
sity and Department of Neurosurgery, Kochi Medical Collrd宮げ
Sak yo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 1025～1031, 1982. 
人 caseof intracranial tuberculoma without evidence of extracranial tulwrcu(o,j, was 
rqiorted. CT showed阻 isodensitymass with perifocal edema in the left parietooccipital 
region. There w剖 asmal calcification in the periphery of the mass. Varialiility of CT 
appearance was noted in reviewing the literature, proLably due to the difference in clinical 
stage. Diagnostic difficulty in differentiation from other Lrain tumors stil remains, 




Extravasa“on from an Aneurysm during Angiography Report 
of a Case with Survival 
KINYA SuoA, MANABU SATO, MASAYUKI MATSUDA, and jYOJI HANDA 
Department of Neurosur耳目γ，ShigaUniversity of Medical Science, Seta, Ohtsu, Shiga, 
Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 1032～1039, 1982. 
A case with the extravasation from ancurysmal rupture during angiography is present・ 
ed, and the available literature on this serious complication is reviewed. Two groups, the 
one in which the p.nients expired and the other in which the patients survived, are 
compared, and the possible prognostic factors are analyzed. 
滋質医科大学脳神経外科 頑Hl金・；＇1；、．佐藤 ＇.j!:,r.公rn之，半fJI議二
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Dural Arteriovenous Malformation in the Anterior Cranial Fossa: 
Re1閥抗 ofaCase 
MlNoRu KmooKA, SATOSHI NA臥 su,YOKO NAKASU, and Jvo11 HANDA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Shiga University of Medical Science, Seta, Ohtsu, Shiga, 
Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 1040～1046, 1982. 
A patfont with a dural arteriovenous malformation involving the base of the anterior 
cranial fossa bilaterally was reported. Initial clinical s戸nptomswere severe headaches of 
acute onset and diplopia. An intracranial hematoma was evacuated and a dural a此erio・
venous malformation was totally removed. The literature on the dural arteriovenous 




Occlusion of Heubner’s Artery 
-CT and Clinical Findings-
MANABUSAτ司 andMlNoRu KmooKA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Shiga University of Medical Science, Seta, Ohtsu, Shiga, 
Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 1047～1050, 1982. 
A C回eof occlusion of the left Heubner’s artery in a right-handed, 51・year-oldman is 
reported. Cardinal clinical features were transient right hemiparesis and mental distur・ 
bance, especially intellectual defect. Low density areas were found at CT in the globus 
pallidus, putamen, anterior limb of the internal capsule and a pa此 ofthe caudate nucleus. 
It is well known that the occlusion of the Heubner’s artery causes transient motor paresis 
of upper extremity on the contralaterl side. However, in the白 sewhere the Heubner’s 
artery is remarkably well developed when compared with the medial striate arteries as was 
the case in this patient, it should be noted that the occlusion of the Heubner's artery may 
well伺 usesgrave mental disturbance, in addition. 
滋賀医科大学脳神経外科佐藤学，本fij；~］尖
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A Case of Meckel's Diverticulum Diagnosed by 99皿TcO‘Abdminal
Scanning 
AKIO HIGUCHI, y ASUAKI HAπ0叫 Jv句EYosHITOMI, Y osHIHIRO TANABE 
Department of Surgery, Obama Municipal Hospital 
T AKESHI MIY ANOMAE 
Department of Pediatrics, Obama Municipal Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 1051～1055, 1982. 
Mecl日l’sdiverticulum is a common cause of gastrointestinal tract haemorrhage in 
children, but the preoperative diagnosis has been thought to be difficult. Recently, the 
visualization with輔皿Tc・pertechnetateis reported to be most useful to define this lesion. 
We have encountered one case of Meckel's diverticulum diagnosed by田mTc-04abdominal 
scanning, which shows the area of abnormal uptake, At operation Meckel’s diverticulum 
W回 foundand this was removed by resection. Histological findings reveals ectopic gastric 
mucosa回1dan ulcer at the base of Meckel’s diverticulum. 
公立小浜病院外科 樋口宣伝夫．服部泰主主，吉富錠二，図辺賀啓
公立小浜病院小児科宮野前健
